VENDOR
RECOMMENDATIONS

OUR PARTNERS

numbers—all built on the bedrock of their
collective Bluegrass mastery.

After 30 years of serving the Colorado area, we have worked with a wide variety
of vendors. We feel the following businesses represent the best Colorado
Springs and the Pikes Peak Region has to offer. Be sure to tell them that we
sent you.

www.BlueCanyonBoys.com

Your Event Manager can also help coordinate any vendors you choose to
partner with for you special event. Please let us know if there’s any additional
vendors you’re looking for.

AUDIO VISUAL

LASER SOUND

ALL STAR DJS

Laser Sound has been a leader in the
entertainment industry for 20 years. You will not
find a company with higher business standards,
equipment quality or experience and talent.

All Star DJs, is a full service entertainment
company specializing in wedding DJs, corporate
events and private parties in Colorado Springs and
surrounding areas.

www.LaserSoundProDJ.com

www.AllStarDJsCo.com

CEAVCO
CEAVCO Audio Visual provides video, audio,
lighting, and creative services solutions for events
nationwide. For more than 50 years, our highly
skilled team has created exceptional event
experiences by providing creative and technical
expertise, guidance, and extraordinary service.
When you collaborate with CEAVCO, you will love
what you see and hear.

www.ReverbNation.com/EXITWESTBAND

GENTLE RAIN
Don’t let the name fool you, this band can rock!
The Gentle Rain Band is made up from the very
best musicians in the Colorado Springs area.
These musicians have the talent and experience
that you normally only find in New York or LA.
The Band plays a variety of styles, including
Party Rock, Country (new & old), Swing, Jazz &
Blues, R&B plus many of today’s top hits.

MOMENTS NOTICE

CELEBRITY DJ

www.Celebrity-DJ.com

Exit West is a local Colorado band that plays a
special blend of Country/Alternative Country and
American Classic Rock. Their style comes from
a unique blend of influences of the old outlaw
sounds of Waylon, Cash, and Hank Jr.; to modern
alt/country sounds from the likes of Zac Brown,
Jason Aldean, Chris Young and Robert Earl Keen.
Add in some American Classic Rock such as
Mellencamp, CCR, Marshall Tucker, Bob Seger
and Springsteen, and you get the sound of
Exit West.

www.SpringsGentleRain.com

www.Ceavco.com

Celebrity DJ, Colorado Springs DJs for weddings,
parties and corporate events. You can count on
Celebrity DJ to bring style and elegance to your
event, creating memories that will last a lifetime.
From pure party to enchanted elegance, it’s your
event your way! Corporate events and private
parties in Colorado Springs and surrounding areas.

EXIT WEST

BANDS
BLUE CANYON BOYS
The Blue Canyon Boys are equal parts purists
and innovators when it comes to Bluegrass: they
stay true to the form’s roots while constantly
reimagining their relationship to tradition. The
result is a toe-tapping mix of haunting standards,
genre-bending arrangements, and catchy original

Since 1980, Jerry Barnett and Moments Notice
Entertainment have set the bar for imaginative
entertainment and music for Colorado, the
entire Rocky Mountain region, and destinations.
With integrity, creativity and collaboration as
cornerstones, coupled with our mission of
providing pure joy, we make unforgettable
soundtracks for each wedding, party, gala,
corporate event and special occasion. With
attention to every detail, the results are seamless,
energized entertainment.
www.MomentsNotice.com

RON IVORY BAND

CHOCOLATE FOUNTAINS

It’s not just entertainment, it’s an experience. We
are committed to providing you the best in live
entertainment. Your occasion will never be too
small or too big.

A NEW TASTE SENSATION
Being a full-service chocolate fountain caterer
since 2004 we work with many customers,
caterers and event planners along with venues
from all over Colorado giving the best quality to
provide a sensational addition to any event!

www.RonIvory.com

BEVERAGES

www.ANewTasteSensation.com

COALTRAIN WINE & SPIRITS
More than three decades and two expansions
later, the people of Colorado Springs continue
to reinforce that we are your retail destination
of choice for fine wines from all over the world,
as well as an impressive selection of import and
domestic craft beers, spirits and liqueurs.
We also boast some of the Springs’ most
knowledgeable and friendly sales staff in each
category, eager to help you choose the perfect
bottle for any occasion and every price point.
www.CoaltrainWine.com

HOLD FAST COFFEE
At Hold Fast Coffee Co, we believe there’s no
greater joy than serving people. It’s more than a
good attitude and an extra-wide smile. It’s what
we care about most. Coffee and people—we really
can’t separate the two. From sourcing to roasting,
training to building partnerships, we do it all with
others in mind. We love coffee. It’s our passion,
our focus, our inspiration. We roast every bean
with care, drawing out the flavors to create exactly
what our partners want. Then we’ll help you craft
the perfect cup. We’re on your team, and we’ll do
whatever it takes to help you succeed.
www.HoldFastCoffeeCo.com

DJ’S
ALL STAR DJs

CAKES
BOONZAAIJER’S

www.AllStarDJsCo.com

Colorado Springs winner of the Gazette Best
Bakery Gold Award 2014, 2015 and the Springs
Independent Gold Best Bakery 2013, 2014,
2015, and 2016. Shop with confidence our
large assortment of quality in-house-baked
goods prepared by our artisan team of bakers
and decorators.

BLUE MOON
ENTERTAINMENT

www.DutchPastry.com

CHEF SUGAR’S CAKES
AND CONFECTIONS
Chef Sugar’s Cakes and Confections is a cake
studio and retail bakery in Colorado Springs
offering custom cakes, cupcakes, cake pops,
cookies, and more!

PEAK BEVERAGE

www.ChefSugar.com

Peak Beverage is a combination of independent
services from a liquor retail store and a bartending
company. Each company operates independently,
and come together to create an easy to use
solution to provide a bar for your special event!

ICING ON THE CAKE

www.PeakBev.com

SOVEREIGNTY WINES
At Sovereignty Wines we believe you should
expect more from your liquor store. That’s why we
provide a large selection of world class wines, fine
spirits, and hand crafted beers all at a competitive
price. We also have the city’s largest climate
controlled walk-in wine cellar.
www.SovereigntyWines.com

All Star DJs, is a full service entertainment
company specializing in wedding DJs, corporate
events and private parties in Colorado Springs and
surrounding areas.

Icing on the Cake specializes in custom creations.
We will create a work of art that is unique to you.
We are a full service bakery that offers cakes,
cupcakes, cookies, brownies, macaroons, tarts
and other delicious treats (except Bread and
donuts). Icing on the Cake also makes gluten free
and vegan cakes and desserts.
www.IcingontheCakeColoradoSprings.com

SUGAR PLUM CAKE SHOPPE
We are pleased to offer you a great variety
of cakes, sweet treats and luscious desserts,
available in the bakery or by special order. And,
we deliver! We offer wedding cakes, special
occasion cakes, cheesecake, cupcakes, muffins,
sticky buns, linzer tarts, pies of all flavors,
gluten-free dessert options, and our bakery case
constantly has exciting new treats for everyone.
www.SugarPlumCakeShoppe.com

Blue Moon brings professional and dynamic
entertainment to your wedding reception. We
want each and everyone of your guests to
remember your wedding reception. We spend
time with our brides to get to know you and give
you personalized ideas for your once in a life time
event. Ask for Brandon.
www.SpringsDJ.com

CELEBRITY DJ
Celebrity DJ is a Colorado Springs DJs for
weddings, parties and corporate events. You can
count on Celebrity DJ to bring style and elegance
to your event, creating memories that will last a
lifetime. From pure party to enchanted elegance,
it’s your event your way! Ask for AJ.
www.Celebrity-DJ.com

FUNCTION PRO DJ
FUNction Pro Dj is an award winning Professional
Dj service based in Colorado Springs. We
specialize in providing premium sound and
lighting services for weddings, schools, private
and corporate events. Any occassion; anytime;
anywhere. It’s YOUR event, we’ll add the FUN...!
www.FUNctionProDJ.com

LASERSOUND
Laser Sound has been a leader in the
entertainment industry for 20 years. You will not
find a company with higher business standards,
equipment quality or experience and talent. Our
style is always professional and classy while
at the same time being exciting and fun. We
provide four esential services at most events;
music programming, Maser of Ceremonies,

event coordination and DJ entertainment. Each
element is customized so that evey client gets the
atmosphere and style of performance they want.
We know how to make an event a celebration and
we do it with professionalism and class. Ask
for Dan.

best seasonal flowers in vessels and vases that
are a gift in themselves. Our inspiration comes
from the natural world around us. We look forward
to being your voice sending something special for
all the events of your life.
www.GardenPathCo.com

www.LaserSoundProDJ.com

RANDY RODRIGUEZ
Randy Rodriguez, who hails from New York City, is
an award-winning entertainer known for his vocal
versatility. Randy performs all the party favorites
and timeless classics. His background includes
stand-up comedy, public speaking, event planning
and film making.
www.RandySinatra.com

RHONDA NICHOLS FLOWERS
I have been designing beautiful European style
wedding flowers in Colorado Springs since 1998.
My work has been described as romantic, elegant,
earthy, and unique. From intimate weddings of 25
to lavish receptions for hundreds, it is my hope
that the love of what I do shines through from our
first meeting to the last finishing touches on your
special day. I meet with all of my brides at the
flower warehouse, which gives them the unique
hands-on opportunity to walk through the coolers
and actually see, touch and combine flowers that
appeal to them.
www.RhondaNicholsFlowers.com

SKYWAY CREATIONS
UNLIMITED

SPRINGS COMPLETE MUSIC
Planning your dream wedding or event should be
simple and fun, and we firmly believe that having
all our services under one roof makes planning
easier on you. So relax. We’ve got this. Our job is
to make this easy for you, your job is to enjoy
the party!

Skyway Creations Flower Shop is a full service
floral business with a strong emphasis in wedding
and special event services. For many years, Don
Sr. and Gloria worked alongside Don, Jr., helping
the business grow. As their family grew up, Don
Jr.’s wife, Lori involved herself more in the flower
business. Today, Lori is an intricate part of the
company and a driving force in planning wedding
and special events. We have built our successful
business with the loyalty of many wonderful
customers and the dedication of many great
employees.
www.SkywayCreations.com

www.CompleteWeddingColoradoSprings.com

FLORISTS
GARDEN PATH CO
We are a creative floral design company located in
Castle Rock, Colorado. Since 1993, we have been
creating beautiful custom designs. We use the

www.SugarNStems.com

TWIGS AND POSIES
At Twigs & Posies, we’re floral artists that
transform flowers into love! Our fresh creations fill
the soul with beauty using lovely color palettes,
textural botanicals, and stunning flowers. We
delight in creating a beautiful environment for
all your special occasions. Whether a luxurious
wedding dreamscape, sweet birthday bouquet,
or peaceful memorial flowers, our inspired,
contemporary designs capture what’s in your heart
and deliver your story.
www.TwigsandPosies.com

MAKEUP
BLUSH DRY BAR SALON
Blush Dry Bar Salon is a salon that specializes
in blowouts, updos, makeup, lash extensions
and hair extensions. We opened in January of
2018 just south of Downtown Colorado Springs.
Whether you are a beautiful bride or an everyday
woman who wants to be pampered, we can cater
to you. Our modern space is great for any party or
event. We believe in beauty through authenticity!
We want you to leave feeling like the best version
of you!

MINISTERS

JERRI ROUSH

www.JRoushevents.com

I am fortunate to have grown up in a majestic
mountain town surrounded by nature’s beauty in
every form. From a young age, I fell in love with
the art found naturally all around me. I have now
been blessed to turn this love into a career in
floral arrangement.

www.TheBlushSaloncs.com

EVENT COORDINATORS
JRoush Events is a boutique event planning and
management company with 25 years of national
and international expertise in the sports marketing
and event industry. We create fresh, inspirational
and impactful event experiences that leave a
memorable impression.

SUGAR N’ STEMS

CALVIN WULF
SOUTHERN CHARM
I truly love everything about flowers and love
helping to create amazing and stylish events. I
have passion for creating tantalizing color palates,
that intrigue your senses. I love classic and
traditional tones but every once in a while a bright
color palatte is just what I need for sparking my
creative expression. I love flowers that make big
impacts with fragrances that entice you to lean in
and take a moment to smell the roses!
www.UniqueSouthernCharm.com

Rev. Calvin Wulf is your exclusive wedding officiant
for Colorado Springs and Manitou Springs. Every
couple is unique. For this very special moment,
you want a wedding minister that respects who
you are. Rev. Calvin is caring, sensitive, and LGBTfriendly. He receives all couples with acceptance
and affirmation. Many Colorado Springs wedding
professionals say Rev. Calvin is the best wedding
officiant around.
www.ABridalBlessing.com

ROBERT TALLTREE
www.TheTallTrees.com

MUSIC
DALE MILLER
Dale has been playing guitar for 46 years. He
holds a Bachelor of Music in Guitar Performance
from the University of New Mexico, where he
studied with renowned Cuban guitarist Hector
Garcia.
www.DaleJMiller.com

LAURA POUND REPEJKO
(710) 310-7202

KEN MILLER
Ken Miller, the 5th Director of Music and
Entertainment Director for The Broadmoor Resort,
carries on the great traditions of the finest 5 star
music and entertainment that The Broadmoor
Resort has had for almost 100 years. For over 30
years, Ken has been building relationships with
Broadmoor staff, vendors, and agents so as to
provide you the best options for your event.
www.BroadmoorMusic.com

SUSAN RISSMAN
Susan Rissman has been one of the principal
female vocalists in Colorado Springs for more
than 20 years. She’s toured the country as
primary vocalist for “Tiny Barge and the Big Chill”
numerous times and has played virtually every
major (and minor) venue on the Colorado Springs
music scene. She is currently the featured voice
on Thursday nights at Ricos with John Wise and
Tim Zahn. Her voice is one part ripping blues diva,
one part broken princess, one part folk mistress
and one part “Scat”, Queen of Springs Funk.
www.SusanRissmanMusic.com

PHOTO BOOTHS
MIHI ENTERTAINMENT
Our team is here to create memorable
experiences for our clients with state-of-the-art
photobooth equipment. Our open air photo booths
add another dimension of fun and life for everyone
to enjoy while guests are striking their best pose
for the camera. With complete customization and
professional photography equipment, our goal is
to provide a unique and unforgettable experience.
www.MihiPhotoBooth.com

PHOTO FUN BOOTHS
Photo Fun Booths provides photo booth rental
services to: Colorado Springs, Manitou Springs,

Castle Rock, Monument, Larkspur, Florissant,
Woodland Park, Denver, Divide, Parker, Lone Tree,
Fountain, Pueblo and surrounding areas!
Our premium photo booths produce high quality
photos from state of the art equipment and
high quality DSLR cameras. We provide you with
options including scrapbook services, digital
media text/email, and digital copies of all the high
resolution pictures taken during your event on a
USB Drive and an online photo gallery!
www.PhotoFunBooth.net

SHUTTERBOOTH
You deserve the best and with ShutterBooth that
is exactly what you will get. ShutterBooth is not a
rental booth with a technician—ShutterBooth is
an experience with a host. In fact our business is
to entertain, to delight and to deliver exceptional
quality and service. ShutterBooth is locally
owned and operated so we understand your
community—your specific needs, your venues,
your vendors. ShutterBooth’s local ownership in
multiple markets has helped create a network
of ShutterBooth owners that take pride in what
they do. The local owners build off the experience
and knowledge of a national brand delivering
exceptional service and a unique design. They will
meet with you in person and will work with you
one-on-one to make sure your event is a success.
www.Shutterbooth.com

THE PHOTO BUS
Yay!!! you found us! the best and most fun photo
booth company in denver. :) it all started with
Huey, our 1971 VW Bus. That was 3 years ago
and now we have 3 unique photo booths for you
to choose from!
www.ThePhotoBusDnvr.com

PICTURE PERFECT
Our mission is to be the premier photo booth
company in every state that we serve. We
focus on encouraging a fun and entertaining
environment for our clients while maintaining
a high level of professionalism. We provide
opportunities for growth and enrichment for
our employees and the communities in which
we operate. In everything we do, we strive for
honesty, integrity and fairness.
www.DenverPhotoBoothRentals.com

PHOTOGRAPHERS
ALI & GARRETT
We are romantic wedding photographers for
adventurous couples who believe in celebrating
chaos and believe kisses must never be quick.
www.AliandGarrett.com

BLUE FOX PHOTOGRAPHY
Our studio has a long history of service and
distinction in the Colorado Springs area. Small,
warm, personal and inviting.....tea in the kitchen,
kids and dogs playing, sunshine streaming through
the windows, friends working side by side.....
ours is a very familiar setting. We want you to feel
right at home, and that’s part of where the photo
MAGIC begins!
www.BlueFoxPhotography.com

CAYTON PHOTOGRAPHY
We’re a husband and wife with three beautiful
and entertaining children. We live in a supportive
community, work in a breathtaking landscape,
watch our family grow day-by-day. Try telling us we
don’t have the finest job on earth. To know us is
to know us as parents, partners in love and life,
photographers of kindred spirit. We come from
deep, knowable roots.
www.CaytonPhotography.com

FROM THE HIP PHOTO
Nina and Danny met while earning their art
degrees in New York City and have been pretty
much inseparable ever since. After moving to
Denver in 2007, they quit their jobs to follow
their hearts and From the Hip was born—its
name a nod to the style of their images: candid,
spontaneous, fresh, playful, and fun.
www.FromTheHipPhoto.com

KATIE CORINNE
PHOTOGRAPHY
I believe in heirloom imagery that tells the stories
of your life. At the end of a wonderful day we all
have documentation: a marriage license, wedding
rings, a guest book, etc. But do you have what
is really important? Do you have the story of
the happiness when you when you first saw her
beautiful face, realizing she was now your wife?
How wonderful it was wrapped in his arms, the
touch of his lips or the look in his eyes? Or the
family that came so far to see your beautiful,
joyous day and the amazing moments of the
night? I want you to have all of these things.
www.KatieCorinne.com

SARAH ROSHAN WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS
We believe ... each love story is different and we
honor them all. In always loving, graciously. There
are no rules for your wedding. Connection drives
stories. There are no accidents. The universe has
a way of working it self out. Marriage is about love
not gender. Dogs are often more loyal than people
and should be welcome anywhere. Romance is
more about how you see the world than how you
see your partner. They just happen to coincide.
Marriage is the most epic adventure. In carefree
living and letting the life roll off your back. Life is
too short to sweat the small stuff.
www.SarahRoshan.com

TINA JOINER PHOTOGRAPHER
I describe my style of photography as elegant,
romantic, and heartfelt. I connect best with
couples who put a lot of thought and sentiment
into the details of their wedding, but also realize
that the most important part of this day is about
building a beautiful marriage.
www.TinaJoinerPhotography.com

RENTAL COMPANIES
ANNAS CUSTOM PEWS
Welcome to Anna’s Custom Pews! We are proud
to offer hand crafted wedding pews for your
special occasions or events. Our handmade,
solid wood church pews are the answer to your
seating needs. Envision your guests seated on
beautiful vintage pews as you walk down the aisle.
With ceremony seating perfect for your outdoor
wedding, we are certain it will be an amazing day
to remember.
www.AnnasCustomPews.com

rental companies serving the Rocky Mountain
Region. With convenient locations in both
Denver and Colorado Springs, we hold the largest
inventory of rentals in Colorado. So we can gladly
supply to all events.

TRANSPORTATION

www.PartyTimeRental.com

We are dedicated to our customers and strive
for success. Our “whatever it takes” attitude and
high caliber staff have enabled us to maintain
our position as an industry LEADER. We rely on
your satisfaction, your repeat business and your
referrals. We are not happy until you are. To find
out what this may mean for you, your company or
group.

COLORADO PARTY RENTALS
Colorado’s premier rental company offers the
finest wedding, party, tent and event rentals by
providing industry leading inventory offerings,
friendly and knowledgeable customer service,
high quality products as well as prompt delivery
and setup by a professional staff to help make
your event special! With two convenient locations
in Denver and Colorado Springs, servicing the
entire Rocky Mountain region, we look forward to
working with you utilizing personalized attention
and assisting in creating a dream wedding or
unique special event. We work with you step-bystep to provide your choice of the broadest range
of equipment in the region at affordable pricing.
www.CPartyRentals.com

EVENT RENTS
Our extensive product offerings include a full
complement of tents, dance floors, staging,
tables, chairs, tableware, basic and specialty
cloths, as well as a large range of kitchen
equipment. We continually remain on the cutting
edge of new product offerings to set your event
apart. Whether you need event rentals or party
events for a variety of occasions.

SETTINGS
Settings Event Rental has everything you need
to elegantly equip a wedding, dinner banquet,
cocktail party, special event or festival. We
specialize in destination weddings and know how
difficult it is to plan a large event which is even
more difficult from afar. With years of experience
behind us we assist with all the items you need,
right down to the last fork, knife and spoon.

STRING QUARTET
ROMANZA
Classical music for any occasion! Our group is
available for weddings, receptions, and events.
www.Afm154.org/musicians/romanza_string_
quartet

TEMPUS

Party Time Rental humbly began in 1983.
Harmoniously with our genuine passion for the
industry, it has grown to be one of the largest

www.RamblinExpress.com

VALET
CHARLES MOORE
(719) 761-7439

JAY’S VALET PARKING
Since 1985, Jay’s Valet has been the premier
valet parking company for events, private parties
and commercial accounts in Colorado, Oklahoma,
Texas, Florida and Kansas. We offer valet parking,
luxury transportation, pedicab services and all
other event service needs.
www.JaysValet.com

www.EventRents.net

www.SettingsEventRental.com

PARTY TIME RENTAL

RAMBLIN EXPRESS

Tempus Classical Ensembles specialize in
performing for wedding ceremonies, receptions
and special events. These four groups perform
music of the great master composers including
Bach, Beethoven, Handel, Pachelbel, and Mozart.
www.TempusStrings.com

WEDDING
COORDINATORS
BRANDI BALDWIN,
CHEERS WEDDING
Details are my world...In the wedding and event
industry you will hear the expression, “Weddings
and events are in your blood.” I confess, it’s true!
Perfecting events has become an art form and
I am inspired by the industry and the countless
other wedding professionals I have the pleasure of
working with.
www.CheersWedding.com

EVENTS BY ERIN
I love my job, I love what I do and am passionate
about it. I love the planning, I love the details and
the to do lists. I love helping people and taking
the stress off of their shoulders. Making people
happy, seeing the smile on their faces as the
event unfolds and is a success is the best feeling
in the world. I’ve been called the “The Drama Free
Wedding Planner” and am proud of such a name.
I will go the extra mile to make sure your vision is
implemented with thoughtfulness and perfection.
www.ErinHehnEvents.com

ILENE HOAKMAN, ONCE
UPON A WEDDING
My name is Ileen and I’m a certified wedding
planner. I’ve been a wedding planner in Colorado
Springs and working with happy couples & their
families for several years. Bringing together
professionals that will make your wedding as
uniquely suited to the both of you as you are to
each other is what I do. I decided to become a
wedding coordinator because I fell in love with
helping couples celebrate becoming a family. In
my time coordinating weddings I’ve discovered
something I think every couple should know. Of
the time you will spend on your wedding, only
1% of that is your wedding day. The rest is the
planning process. Make sure you’re enjoying that
time too.
www.OnceUponaWedding.biz

SARAH VIERA
Sarah Viera Event Planning & Design is an award
winning, full service, partial planning and design
firm. Our mission is to allow our clients to leave
the details to the detailed and truly enjoy the
day to the fullest. We specialize in taking our
client’s vision and turning it into the event of their
dreams. By combining our expansive industry
experience with our love for styling and design,
we can successfully produce any event.
www.SarahVieraEvents.com

VENUES
1C BARN WEDDING VENUE
1C Barn is an elegantly rustic custom home/
retreat surrounded by 15 acres of land in
picturesque Colorado. With timbers sourced out of
the Black Forest burn, siding from the original land
homesteader, and beetle kill pine throughout the
interior, it holds a refined country barn ambiance.
1C Barn has been specifically designed for
intimate, simple, and fun gatherings up to
65 people.
www.1cBarn.com

A PAINTED VIEW RANCH
Located in Westcliffe, Colorado, A Painted View
Ranch is nestled in one of the state’s most
beautiful and unspoiled areas, The Wet Mountain
Valley. Just three miles west of downtown
Westcliffe, the ranch offers visitors a stunning
view of the mountains and an authentically
western experience.
www.APaintedView.com

www.SkEventSpecialists.com

Doolittle Hall located on the United States
Air Force Academy sits on 24 acres of scenic
Colorado landscape and is the ideal place to host
your next event. Nestled among the pines and
pastures fronting the Rampart Range, it’s truly
an inspiring setting. Our landmark location is
for all occasions, large or small. From weddings
and receptions, to meeting and fundraisers, to
conferences and corporate events this is the
premier venue to host your next event.

CAVE OF THE WINDS

Bella Vista Bison is a working Colorado buffalo
farm where you can attend or host private
agricultural recreation gatherings surrounded by
boundless beauty and rustic charm. We are not
open to the public but you’re welcome to sign up
for one of our events or contact us about hosting
an event of your own. Let your dreams unfold
as you enjoy close-up views of our bison herd or
tour the grounds in our hay wagon. Kick up your
boots at a fun-filled farm dinner. Our farm features
a wide array of unique photo ops that provide a
timeless backdrop for life’s precious moments.

TOUCH OF BLISS

www.BellaVistaBison.com

You deserve a team of wedding professionals who
are dedicated to discovering your personality and
your dreams, before crafting them into memories
that will last your lifetime. Since 1999, A Touch
Of Bliss has been doing just that. Your wedding
day experience begins the moment you say
‘Yes!’ so we are committed to making the entire
wedding planning process one extraordinary event
culminating in the wedding of your dreams.

BRUSH CANYON RANCH

www.TouchofBlissEvents.com

black forest, the lodge at cathedral pines is the
perfect venue for an intimate wedding or party
with rustic charm. Our picturesque venue allows
the natural beauty of Colorado to garnish your
special event.
www.CathedralPinesLodge.com

BELLA VISTA BISON

SK Event Specialists, LLC is a full-service wedding
planning and event planning company founded by
Stephany Knierim in 2011. SK Event Specialists,
LLC has offices in Colorado Springs and Denver
and serves the greater Pikes Peak region.

Nestled beneath the towering ponderosa pines of

AIR FORCE ACADEMY

www.Events.usafa.org

SK EVENT SPECIALISTS

CATHEDRAL PINES

A private mountain wedding venue in Southern
Colorado with stunning views & spacious facilities
for rehearsal, ceremony, reception & lodging.
www.BrushCanyonRanch.com

History books might show Colorado’s own Cave
of the Winds as being discovered 147 years ago,
but the caves are actually millions of years old!
As early legends of over a thousand years ago
tell, the Jicarilla Apaches told of a cave near
Manitou Springs where the Great Spirit of the
Wind resided.
www.CaveoftheWinds.com

COTTONWOOD CENTER
FOR THE ARTS
Cottonwood Center for the Arts is more than just
an arts organization. We promote the exploration
of a creative life. Whether it’s through the process
of creating art or enjoying art as a patron in the
community, we want everyone to have access to
the highest quality arts and culture our fabulous
city has to offer.
www.CottonwoodCenterfortheArts.com

CREEKSIDE EVENT CENTER
Creekside Event Center is a farmhouse-inspired
wedding venue in Colorado Springs with six unique
indoor and outdoor spaces capable of holding
up to 300 people. With its elegant and rustic
Colorado appeal, the various spaces we offer will
be a hit with all of your guests.
www.CreeksideEvents.co

EDGEWOOD INN
Have you have ever imagined a mountain
Wedding? The Edgewood Inn in Woodland Park,
Colorado has all the elements to make your
wedding day simply magical! Nestled beside the
Pike National Forest, the newly built vintage-styled
inn offering all the ingredients for an unforgettable
celebration: a spectacular setting, casually
elegant decor, and exceptional amenities.
www.EdgewoodWP.com

FLYING HORSE RANCH
Flying Horse Ranch in Douglas County is one of
the finest cattle & equestrian ranches in the Front
Range of Colorado. Everything on the ranch, from
its 1,400 acres of rolling mountain grasslands to
its 39,000-square-foot indoor riding arena, points
to a property custom made for events in the form
of weddings, corporate gatherings, equestrian
events or cattle sales.
www.FlyingHorseRanch.com

GHOST TOWN MUSEUM
We’re committed to making the Wild West
accessible to families and visitors of the Pikes
Peak region by offering an authentic western
experience year-round at a great value. Add Ghost
Town Museum to your vacation or staycation, or
private event plans.
www.GhostTownMuseum.com

HARVEY HOUSE,
CATALYST CAMPUS
With space for up to 100, The Harvey House
event center is the perfect venue for your forum,
panel, speaker, meeting, class, party or happy
hour! Whether your event is social or business
related, our historic space is outfitted with the
technology and amenities to make it a success.
www.CatalystCampus.com/Event-ConferenceSpace/Harvey-House

HATCHET RANCH EVENTS
Hatchet Ranch is a private working cattle ranch
that is also available for your special occasion or
wedding. This beautiful rustic 1800’s barn can
comfortably fit 150+ guests (with room outside
for more if needed). This prime Southern Colorado
wedding venue is located just 20 minutes south of
Pueblo with easy access from I-25.
www.HatchetRanch.net

HEARTH HOUSE
Hearth House is an elegant mountain-style venue
with a freshly modern touch that offers space
for up to 299 people. The venue design includes
exposed wood beams, sliding barn doors, a 25’
tall two-sided fireplace, grand hearth, beautiful
white wood siding barn doors, whitewashed brick,
and top-of-the-line ambient chandeliers. Enjoy

our beautiful outdoor space with a custom water
feature and patio overlooking the stunning Rocky
Mountains! Enjoy Hearth House year-round in
celebration of your big life moments!

unique western environment, we will do everything
we can to make your event an evening your
guests won’t forget.
www.ProRodeoHallofFame.com

www.HearthHouseVenue.com

HILLSIDE GARDENS
We offer several packages to meet your
needs and the needs of your guests. We can
accommodate any event ranging from small
intimate gatherings to large corporate meetings.
May through October we host weddings, rehearsal
dinners, birthday, anniversary, and graduation
parties as well as baby showers and celebrations
of life for up to 150 guests. With our panoramic
views of Pikes Peak and the Front Range and the
aromatic smells of the garden, your guest will
remember your special event for years to come.
www.HillsideGardensandEvents.com

LA FORET
Open year round, located just North of Colorado
Springs and minutes from I-25, La Foret offers
an oasis of inspiring scenery in a peaceful,
private setting. Imagine waking up to a lovely
forest view, catching the stunning view of Pike’s
Peak, and perhaps even a glimpse of the Black
Forest moose! With meeting, dining, and sleeping
facilities for groups large or small, La Foret is
proud to host a great variety of events ranging
from: corporate, educational, spiritual, to family
reunions, weddings, receptions, social dances,
and team building retreats.
www.LaForet.org

PENROSE HOUSE:
EL POMAR FOUNDATION
We are pleased to offer Penrose House to all
501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations and government
agencies free of charge. Penrose House welcomes
use of the space for strategic meetings, seminars
and trainings.
www.ElPomar.org/Penrose-House

PIONEERS MUSEUM
Located in the heart of Downtown Colorado
Springs, and just minutes away from purple
mountain majesties above the fruited plains,
the historic El Paso County Courthouse is a
landmark for its history and blend of French
and German renaissance architecture. The
ambiance and timelessness of one of our region’s
greatest treasures can help your event make its
own history.
www.CSPM.org/Facility-Rental

PRO RODEO HALL OF FAME
At the ProRodeo Hall of Fame, we believe that
venue rentals do not need to be complicated.
Whether your group’s interest is in the education
and history of rodeo, or just a gathering in a

RED ROCK RANCH
Red Rock Ranch is a beautiful ranch available to\
rent as a unique Colorado family reunion location,
workshop retreat, or as the perfect venue for that
milestone birthday gathering for you and all your
friends. The ranch is located in the Wet Mountain
Valley of south central Colorado. Just 2-½ hours
southwest of Denver, 1 hour west of Pueblo, and
an hour and 15 minutes southwest of Colorado
Springs, the ranch sits at 8,400 ft above sea
level in the rolling foothills of the Wet Mountains,
overlooking the 14,000-foot peaks of the majestic
Sangre de Cristo Mountain Range. The local
community includes the towns of Westcliffe and
Silver Cliff, two mining era towns that share the
valley floor.
www.RanchRetreats.com

SECRET GARDEN
We have been helping people on their magical
wedding day for 14 years. We began our Colorado
Secret Garden in 2004. We provide a wonderful
natural setting for your special occasion. Our
Secret Garden offers water features, pathways,
Bridal Dressing Room, tables, and chairs as well
as covered areas for your special day.
www.ColoradoSecretGarden.webriq.club

SPACE FOUNDATION
The Space Foundation in Colorado Springs offers
inspiring and entertaining venue rental spaces
that can accommodate events of all sizes—from
small meetings to gatherings and parties of up to
400 guests. Our meeting rooms and party spaces
feature unique, space-themed environments
and are suitable to host corporate meetings and
events, seminars, wedding receptions, military
promotion celebrations, retirement parties,
birthday parties, dances, bar mitzvahs and more.
www.SpaceFoundation.org

THE HISTORIC PINECREST

WILD CANYON RANCH

Historically, it was within walking distance
of Pinecrest that Edwin James in 1820 first
discovered the Blue Columbine-Colorado’s State
flower. Nestled at the base of Mt. Chautauqua,
The Historic Pinecrest is pleased to share the
history and majestic mountain beauty of our
facility with you and your guests.

Wild Canyon Ranch is a luxury venue in Lake
George, Colorado. Our private enclave hides
amongst untouched forest, fields, and wildlife,
providing your event the perfect backdrop.
Available for weddings and more, the Ranch’s
privacy enhances any event and adds an element
of natural serenity. Wild Canyon Ranch intertwines
historical buildings with modern luxury to forge an
event venue unlike any other.

www.PinecrestEventCenter.com

SPRUCE MOUNTAIN RANCH
Colorado’s premier ranch style venue for weddings
and corporate events. A perfect blend of rustic
elegance, Spruce Mountain Ranch is a 450 acre
premier mountain venue conveniently located
just outside of Denver. Spruce Mountain Ranch
features two separate properties located over
a mile apart, each offering magnificent hand
crafted detail and state of the art conveniences.
The design and setting of the ranch makes
Spruce Mountain a breathtaking backdrop for
any wedding or event. Family owned since 1999
Spruce Mountain Ranch is dedicated to providing
not just excellent service, but service from the
heart! We want our guests to feel like Spruce
Mountain is your home away from home.
www.SpruceMountainEvents.com

SUN MOUNTAIN CENTER
Located near Garden of the Gods, downtown
Manitou Springs and many other natural and
historical Colorado destinations, we are creative
sanctuaries for wellness. With access to the
mineral springs soaking tubs to the farm-totable freshly prepared meals, our properties lend
themselves beautifully as a holistic venue for
your upcoming workshop, training, retreat, event
or ceremony.
www.Sunwellness.net

THE COLORADO
SPRINGS SCHOOL
Forté Events is a strategic event design and
production firm specializing in corporate,
non-profit, social events and celebrations
of life worldwide. We are the exclusive planner
for the Colorado Springs School.
www.ForteEvents.com

THE GREAT OUTDOORS,
COLORADO STATE PARKS
With over 4,000 campsites and 58 cabins and
yurts located throughout the state, Colorado
State Parks’ affordable accommodations offer
something for everyone. From the outdoor
enthusiast to the family looking for a relaxing
weekend, the perfect escape is only a click or
phone call away. Reserve now and Play hard, Rest
easy at Colorado State Parks!
www.CPW.state.co.us/buyapply/pages/
reservations.aspx

THE HISTORIC PINES RANCH
The Historic Pines Ranch is a gorgeous 187 acre
Colorado retreat located at the base of Gibbs
Peak and Spread Eagle Mountain in the Sangre
de Cristo Mountain Range. We are 8 miles from
the scenic town of Westcliffe, CO. Comfortable
lodging with fun & vintage Western style buildings,
cooking facilities and a spacious reception hall are
available to our guests!
www.TheHistoricPinesRanch.com

THE LOFT
Whether it’s a wedding, party, concert, or
dance, the Loft Music Venue is a premiere
Colorado Springs venue perfect for any of your
special events.
www.LoftMusicVenue.com

TIHSREED
TihsreeD (Tiz-reed) Lodge is wedding venue,
family reunion site and a corporate retreat venue.
We accommodate family destination weddings,
couples on a weekend get-aways, reunions, and
companies holding business events. The property
has many features you are sure to enjoy: sleeping
arrangements for 40+ guests, walking trails,
barn gathering and event area, wildlife, hot tubs,
fireplaces, tee box and more. Each element of the
property can be rented individually or the entire
complex can be rented. Currently there are four
elements: The Lodge, The Cabin, The Apartment
and The Reception Barn. If you are looking for an
affordable quintessential Colorado site that allows
DIY weddings or events, you have found it!
www.Sites.google.com/site/tihsreed

www.WildCanyonRanch.com

WILLOW VALE
Hillside, Colorado is a quaint and historical
township, preserving the ambiance and
wholesomeness of a simpler time. From the
modest elegance of the four cottages, the
reminiscent familiarity of the old-fashioned post
office and general store, and the historic Hillside
Hall at the edge of the grove of Black Willow trees,
this small town is an undiscovered gem.
www.WillowValeEvents.com

WORLD WAR II AVIATION
MUSEUM
Opened to the public in 2012, the National
Museum of World War II Aviation documents the
role that military aviation played in the emergence
of our nation as a world power during the Second
World War. Located on a 20-acre site on the
northwest side of the Colorado Springs Airport,
the National Museum of World War II Aviation is
well positioned for your next event. The site has
excellent visibility and is easily accessible from
Powers Boulevard and U.S. Highway 24, which
both pass within one mile of the
Museum campus.
www.WorldWarIIAviation.org

YOUNGER RANCH
Younger Ranch (est. 1914) has been serving
the people of Colorado for four years. We offer a
private family ranch for your wedding or special
event. Located six miles East of Monument, CO.
We’re North of Colorado Springs, South of Denver
and right next to the Black Forest region.
www.YoungerRanch.com

WESTERN JUBILEE
RECORDING COMPANY
Western Jubilee Recording Company stands
today as the only record company exclusively
releasing Western Music & Buckaroo Poetry
worldwide. America’s history of cowboys, cattle,
trail drives, and the pioneering spirit remains vivid
not only in the traditional songs and poems told
for generations around campfires and fireplaces
alike, but also with the new songs penned and/or
recorded by WJRC Artists. It’s the perfect venue
for your next event.
www.WesternJubilee.com

